[Influential factors of treatment cost of antihypertensive drugs for hypertensive patient in community].
To explore the influential factors of treatment cost of antihypertensive drugs for hypertensive patient in community. A total of 220 community health centers (CHCs) from 15 provinces were selected across China in view of geographical location, economic level and previous cooperative experience to implement standardized blood pressure management for hypertensive patients for 1 year, based on guidelines for prevention and control for hypertension in China (2009 Community-based revision). Baseline and follow-up information for each hypertensive patient under the care of these CHCs was collected. A total of 22 683 hypertensive patients in hypertension community standardization management were enrolled in this study. We used multivariate linear regression model to analyze the influential factors of treatment cost of antihypertensive drugs. Cultural degree, regional distribution, medical security system, the blood pressure classification, complications, and treatment options were statistically significant independent variables. In hypertension community standardization management, the blood pressure of hypertensive patients should be controlled in advance to reduce the economic burden, , the occurrence of complications should be reduced, and economic factors should also be considered when selecting a treatment option.